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Editor's Notes 

Another year is past •••• seems as though it just began! This has been 
a good year for EBBA ~• I sincerely hope, the future will find us with 
an even better magazine. We've fought hard to make it this good, let us 
hope the economic situation does not have a negative effect on our pro
duct. More manuscripts are coming inr we actually have somewhat of a back
log now. All of it is good material and in time , it shall be published in 
our magazine. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of those who hel
ped make Volume J4 a success. Names are too many to mention. These are the 
names of those who've really helped beyond the call of duty, 

Our advisory board members, Donald S. Heintzelman and Donald M. Cooper have 
been a tremendous help in promoting quality material for EBBA News. Ruth J. 
Rose as Circulation Manager has done a remarkable job in getting the magazine 
to our members on time, even when this was not always easy. Mary Schmid has 
given us our annual index again and this is a whale of a job. Ralph Bell pre
sents us with an interesting column. Really, it is astonishing to hear some of 
the negative views toward his column sometimes ••• it seems disliked by some be
cause they themselves cannot enjoy a "country life" and apparently wish those 
enjoying it, abandon it and join us in the cities. I gladly trade •••• anytimel 
To our Mayor, New York City might be "fun city" - to me, it is not and every
time I read the Bird-bander's Diary, I feel a pinge of jealousy •••• 
I further thank my regional coordinators of Atlantic Flyway Review for a well 
dqne job. I wish we could only combine migration news with what we have lear
ned by way of ageing and sexing techniques. There are others, but as I men
tioned, it would take too long to mention everyone. Last but definitely not 
least, I thank all our members. By the fact that they've joined EBil/1, they 
monetarily contribute to our magazine. Do you realize that if it wasn't for 
your annual dues, we could not have a magazine such as this? That's right! 

I would like to devote the last part of this page to someone who is 
not even a member of EBBA •••• he is our printer, Mr. Edward M. Johnson. Our 
relationship is a special one. He does much more for our product than any 
other printer ever would. When I have a masthead very crooked, or have dirty 
fingerprints on a page, Ed will fix it up. When something because of the 
paper, the type, or whatever, will not come out well, he'll let me know. 
He keeps constantly in toueh by telephone, letting me know what has been 
done, when something will be done etc. He even delivers EBBA News to Ruth 
Rose. All this, is far beyond the call of duty. His aid, in short, is in
valuable. He tells me he reads EBBA News from cover to cover and especially 
enjlbys the Diary and other features which we sometime11> discuss. I would, 
as an officer of EBBA, like to take this 9pportunity to thank Mr. Johnson 
on behalf ot the officers and councillors, for his help in J)"Senting a 
very fine production for so many years. 

Frederick S. Schaeffer, Editor 28 October '71 

I 

IMPORTANT.-/: Yr:, , 
EBBA ANNUAL BANDING SUMMARY FOR 1971 ~ ::\ 

Enclosed with this issue of EBBA News is a report form 
for reporting totals of birds banded in 1971, by species _;;,;· · , 
and by state. We earnestly ask that ill handers holding ac- ~~_. ___._ 
tive permits in the eastern region send in a completed form. 
An EBBA Summary will be prepared, similar to those published in~ 
News for the past thre~ years. 

The value and significance of the Summary increase directly in 
proportion to the percentage of eastern handers who submit reports. 
Every report, no matter how small the totals (including reports of no 
activity) adds measurably to the statistical significance of the sum
mary. The lar ger the percentage of permitholders responding, the more 
assurance we have that the totals and patterns revealed are indeed 
meaningful. 

Thus, it is vital that we hear from as many permitholders as pos
sible •• , banders with large totals, handers with small totals, and han
ders with no bandings at all in 1971, Banders can help increase the 
value of the summary by sending in their reports, by encouraging friends 
and acquaintances to resp&nd, and by bringing this to the attention of 
non-members of EBBA who may not have heard of it, 

Basic instructions are given on the report form. The eastern region 
includes Canadian provinces from Ontario eastward, the New England 
states, and the EBBA states from New York to Florida. Banding totals for 
other states should be sent to the Inland or Western Bird Banding Asso
ciations, as appropriate, for their summaries, The Summary covers only 
banded birds that are released to a fully wild status, and are reported 
as standal'd bandings to the Bird Banding Office. Do !!2_!: i .nclude ,!!! ~ 
report any ~ .!:h!! !!.2. collected or are held in captivity !or exten
ded periods, or whose release is under circumstances that cast some 
doubt that the bird returns to a fully wild condition, For further 
background, see EBBA News, January-February 1969, page JJ. 

Your cooperation in submitting a report, and in encouraging 
other handers to report, will be greatly appreciated. R. L. Pyle, 
3205 Pickwick Lane, Chevy Chase, Md 20015. 
(Note1 Additional forms will be available from Dr. Pyle. Ed.) 

HAPPY FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY! On January 17,1972, the NORTHEASTERN BIRD 
BANDING ASSOCIATION will have reached their golden milestone. We 

wish our northeaetern neighbors equal success in the c oming 
~fifty years as they have enjoyed in the years past. We 
~~ all realize the immense value and importance of q'\ri; 

BIRD-BANDING, one of the few excellent ornith- ~ 
ological journals based primarily on papers 

and notes resul t in g from banding . Ed. 293 




